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  s.no. question_name option_one option_two option_three option_four 

1 Nigel opened a drawer and took out……….. photos a Photos some photos an Photo 

2 While I was in hospital they gave me……. X- ray a X-ray some X-ray an X-ray 

3 Unfortunately, the town has lost ………only cinema. its it’s  a some 

4 I was doing keep-fit exercises when I fell down and 

hurt…….leg. 

her his my  the 

5 Aunt Joan kissed Emma on…….cheek. his her my their 

6 The fans were shouting at the top of ……..voices. his her  my  their 

7 Don’t just stand there with ………hands in 

…….pockets. 

his your my  their 



8 The mother pushed both………arms around the child. their there her our 

9 A wasp stung me on……..neck. It really hurts. my his her their 

10 I’m not buying the table cloth because ………got a hole 

in it. 

its it’s this some 

11 Have you only got…….bedroom? I thought you had 

two. 

a an the one 

12 We need to protect………….from pollution. environment some 

environment  

the environment a environment 

13 I don’t know what to do. It’s …………problem. quite difficult a quite difficult quite a difficult the quite 

difficult 

14 While I was in hospital, they gave me…………… X-ray a X-ray an X-ray any X-ray 

15 ………………starts at nine o’ clock. school A school The School An school 

16 Choose the correct sentence. Is Melanie very 

nice. 

Melanie is very 

nice. 

Very nice is 

Melanie. 

Nice is very 

Melanie. 

17 The flat is quite empty. I need……furniture. a an the Some 



18 Every policeman ……..given special training for the job. is an are am 

19 Not all policemen…….allowed to carry guns. is are the some 

20 Your news ………..interesting. We must talk soon.  were have was has 

21 If it’s your party, you can invite……….you like. anything anyone anywhere some 

22 It doesn’t matter which day you phone. Ring…….you 

like. 

anything anyone anytime anywhere 

23 My father has the television on all the time. He’ll 

watch…….. 

anything anyone anywhere everywhere 

24 All the buses go into the town centre. Take ………..that 

comes along here.  

anything anyone anywhere everywhere 

25 There is ………at the door. some any someone anyone 

26 You said you were looking for……. matches. some any someone anyone  

27 Melanie is a religious person. She goes to the 

church…….Sunday. 

any every some all 

28 Why are you in such a hurry ……….time I see you. any some every all 



29 I just can’t sleep. I spent……..night lying awake. every all whole any 

30 Sarah gets the train at half past seven……….morning. every all whole any 

31 It's becoming ____________ for me to keep up. more difficult difficultier difficultest most difficult 

32 He could only wait __________ for the journey to end.  Patient Patiently More patient Most patient 

33 He __________ took a taxi to the hotel. immediate more immediate  immediately most 

immediately 

34 I can't go to the party. I haven't got __________ to wear. anything everything  something nothing 

35 Take care, won't you, Anna? Look after __________.  You Your Yours Yourself 

36 If you want some apples, I'll get you _____________ at 

the shop. 

any it one some 

37 We've brought some food with __________. me ourselves  us we 

38 The shop doesn't sell new books. It only sells old 

___________. 

of them ones some them 

39 Is ________ a post office near here, please? here it there this 



40 The two girls oftern wear_________clothes. each other each other's themselves  themselves 

41  Have you had enough to eat, or would you like 

something __________? 

another else new other 

42 Michelle is in hospital. _________ isn't very well.  It She They Themselves 

43 Tessa took a photo of ____________. herself themself theirself itself 

44 I don't know if I'll need any more. I'd better take 

___________. 

one some it them 

45 If you need an umbrella, I can lend you 

______________. 

one some it them 

46 The radio unit isn't working. Vicky dropped ________ 

on the floor. 

one some it them 

47 I'm having a biscuit. Would you like __________ too? one some it them 

48 I haven't got any computer disks, but Emma has got 

______________? 

one some it them 

49 I had the matches a minute ago, and now I can't find 

____________? 

one some it them 

50 ____________ has left a bicycle outside. Anyone Anything Someone Something 



51 Whose reflection does Kabuliwallah see in the little girl? His Mother His friend His daughter His wife 

52 How does the narrator discover the girl’s blindness? Another co 

passenger tells 

him. 

He himself 

discovers that she 

cannot see. 

The girl tells 

him 

The girl’s 

parents tell 

him. 

53 What quality of Dr. Raman makes him famous? He serves 

selflessly. 

He does not take 

fee. 

His patients are 

always cured. 

He is straight 

forward. 

54 Who is the writer of the story ‘Uncle Podger Hangs a 

Picture’? 

Jerome K. 

Jerome 

Saki Katherine 

Mansfield 

Gopi Guaba. 

55 What does the cab driver do when he reached the yard? He was tired so 

he went to 

sleep. 

He enjoyed his 

dinner and slept 

He kept crying 

over the death 

of his son. 

He shared his 

grief with his 

mare. 

56 Who is the writer of the story ‘ Green Parrots in a Cage’? Gopi Guaba Saki Jerome K. 

Jerome 

Katherine 

Mansfield. 

57 Where does Uncle Podger find his handkerchief? He was sitting 

on it. 

It was in the 

pocket of his 

coat. 

He dropped it 

somewhere 

The children 

hid it.  



58 Why didn’t Iona get time to mourn the death of his son? He didn’t know 

about his son’s 

death. 

He wanted to 

seek fares to buy 

fodder for his 

mare. 

It didn’t affect 

him. 

He thought 

“We shall all 

die…..” 

59 Why does the narrator in the story ‘The Eyes are not 

Here’ make a pretence of studying the landscape?  

because he 

wanted to show 

that he studied 

geography 

because he was 

interested in the 

landscape 

because he 

didn’t want the 

co passenger to 

know that he 

was blind. 

because he 

didn’t want to 

get into any 

kind of 

conversation 

with anyone. 

60 Who was Din Mohammed? a gardener a Chauffer a Servant a coachman. 

61 What is the theme of the story ‘ The Dolls’ House’? Casteism and 

distinction 

between the 

rich and the 

poor. 

Love and 

friendship among 

children. 

The nostalgia 

and feeling of 

homelessness. 

None of these. 

62 What is the Kabuliwallah’s interpretation of father-in-

law’s house? 

playground relative’s house jail court 

63 How many people according to the narrator are 

accompanying him at the beginning of the story ‘The 

Eyes Are Not Here’? 

One  Two Three None. 

64 What does Uncle Podger calls the children? Sweet angels Bunch of idiots Bunch of devils helpful 

companions. 



65 Why did the narrator break down when she reached the 

orchard? 

She loved the 

parrots 

intensely. 

She was afraid of 

the Orchard. 

Her feeling of 

homelessness 

was intensified. 

Her son loved 

the parrots 

very much. 

66 How many people are blind in the story The Eyes are not 

Here? 

one  two  Three None 

67 Which among the following stories is written by R.K. 

Narayan? 

Kabulliwalah Grief The Doctor's 

Word  

 Dusk 

68 Where is the girl in the story 'The Eyes are not here' 

travelling to? 

Saharanpur Dehradun Mussorie Ooty 

69 What is Mr Tagde's professon? Doctor Writer Teacher Lawyer 

70 What is the cause of Cab driver's misery? His wife's 

death 

His horse died His own health His son's death 

71 What happened to Uncle Podger's coat? It was torn It was lost in his 

office 

 He was sitting 

on it 

  It changed its 

color 

72 Who does the narrator buy the parrot from? A shopkeeper A refugee An old man A small boy 

73 Who is the narrator of the story Dusk? Norman 

Gortsby 

Philip Delia Joe 

74 What is the professon of Mini's father? Dry fruit seller Writer Teacher Doctor 



75 Which country does the Kabuliwalla come from? England  Iran China Afghanistan 

76 Why does the narrator drops the idea of releasing the 

parrots on the tree of mosque? 

because it was 

a religious 

place 

because she 

wanted to keep 

the parrots 

because she 

thought the 

parrots would 

not be able to 

survive. 

because a 

hundred 

pigeons 

already  

inhibited the 

place 

77 What is the name of the Cab driver in the story 'Grief'? Anton 

Chekhov 

Iona Potapov Ramai None of these 

78 Mr. Tagde wants to fight against ____________? Veerendra 

More 

The Chairman School 

Management  

Rotten 

Education 

System 

79 What is the name of Dr. Raman's friend?  Rajan Krishan Gopal Murali 

80 What is the name of Kabuliwallah?  Rehman Rehmun Roman Ruman 

81 What happens to Dr. Raman's friend at the end of the 

story? 

He dies He survives his 

attack  

He goes in 

comma 

Dr. Raman 

leaves him to 

fate 

82 Who sends Doll house to the Burnell sisters? Mrs. Hay  Kezia Mrs. Kelvey Mrs. Beryl 

83 Whom does Mrs. Podger tells to hang the picture? Tom Jim Uncle Podger Maria 



84 What is the weather like in the story 'Grief'? Hot Humid Cold Rainy 

85 Who was Ramai? Gardener Teacher Cab driver None of these 

86 Who tries to convince Mr. Tagde to withdraw his report?  Mr. Thakar Mr. Vishnupant 

Joshi  

Both (A) & (B)   None of these 

87 Why are the Kelveys not allowed to have a look on the 

doll's house? 

Because they 

belong to poor 

class 

Because they 

belong to rich 

class 

Because they 

fight with other 

girls 

Because they 

have their own 

doll's house 

88 How does Uncle Podger feel at the end?  Very 

exhausted 

Happy Proud of his 

achievement  

Dead tired 

89 Who scolds Kelveys and ask them to run away? Aunt Beryl Kezia Isabel Mrs. Hay 

90 What is Joe's profession? Singer Teacher Lawyer Painter 

91 What does the cab driver want?  To share his 

grief 

To eat something  Justice for 

himself  

None of these 

92 Why did the man want to sell parrots? To eat food To buy ticket and 

go home  

To buy clothes  All the above 



 

93 Who does the soap belong to in the story 'Dusk'? Norman 

Gortsby 

The small girl The young man The old man 

94 The theme of the story "Green Parrots in a Cage" is 

based on _________? 

Faith and trust 

in humanity 

The dilemma of 

partition 

) The greed of a 

person 

Love and faith 

95 Does Mr. Tagde withdraw his report at the end? Yes  No ) He takes time 

to think 

He leaves 

everything on 

fate 

96 With whom does the cab driver share his grief? His horse   Military Officer    Another 

cabman 

The hunchback 

97 What happens when the narrator opens the cage? The parrots 

flew at once 

The parrots bit 

her hand 

The parrots are 

reluctant to fly 

The parrots 

start fighting 

98 Which famous musician gives lessons to Delia? Pinkney Rosenstock Joe Larrabee None of these. 

99 Who complained against Veerendra More? Mr. Tagde Iona Potapov Mr. Thakur Dr. Raman 

100 Who insists the narrator to buy the parrots? The parrot 

seller 

Her son Her Daughter Her mother 


